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Sunline Australia is a family-owned and
operated company, which specialises in
the manufacture and supply of pool
accessories in the regions of Western
Australia, Victoria and South Australia.

ESTABLISHED IN 1996

We offer a complete range of swimming
pool equipment to enhance your lifestyle.
Our team is diverse, visionary, and ever
active in pool product improvement and
service.  Managers at Sunline Australia
have field experience that shows in the
development, sale and service delivery of
Sunline Australia Products.

DIVERSE & VISIONARY

We innovate to deliver world class
products to give our customers, both the
ideal pool and the finest experience they
can have. You can count on Sunline
Australia for the right products and the
right advice.

REVOLUTIONARY

ABOUT US



12-Year Pro Rata
Warranty

100% Australian 
Designed & Made

World-First Patented
Technology

12
YEARS

AVBPB

Via patented ‘vented cells’
your pool can ‘breathe’
while covered. Prevent the
damaging and unhealthy
build-up of pool sanitising
chemicals and regulate
overall chemical levels.

The ‘heating cells’ are larger and
deeper than traditional solar
blankets allowing for optimised
solar heat retention. An
Aquavent™ Solar Blanket can
heat a pool by up to 8ºC while
reducing evaporation by up to
97%.

The offset ‘vented cells’ in the
smaller, sloped  breather cells
allow chemical vapours to
escape while limiting water
evaporation. The sloped cell
ensures that any water that may
enter the cell simply flows back
into the pool.

Aquavent™ Breathable Pool Blanket
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The Aquavent™ Pool BLanket  reduces
evaporation by up to 97%, prevents
debris from entering the pool and
retains heat from the sun. What makes
Aquavent™ unique is that it allows your
pool to ‘breathe’ and release excess
chlorine and sanitation chemicals. Short
term, this creates healthier, more
comfortable swimming conditions and
long term, prolongs the life of your pool.

Traditionally, pool covers have been
marketed as saving on pool chemicals
by preventing them from escaping your
pool. The reality is that pool blankets
that ‘lock’ chemicals inevitably cause
many pools to be over-chlorinated.
Every year over 

AVBPB
Aquavent™ Breathable Pool Blanket
Royal Aquavent| Pacific Aquavent | Turquoise Aquavent
575 - 600 Micron
12 Year Pro Rata Warranty

Healthier: Creates a healthier pool
environment for your family with
Aquavent™ patented technology
Less Chemicals: Prevents build up of
excessive chemicals by allowing your
pool to breathe naturally
Heats: Heats and retains the water
temperature of your pool
Reduces Evaporation:
Significantly reduces water evaporation
Guaranteed: 12-year guarantee*
Australian Made: Superior quality

chlorination causes expensive,
irreversible damage to fibreglass,
concrete and liner pools and expensive
pool equipment all around the world.

5*see page 23 for comprehensive price list

$ $32.89/ sqm inc GST



SUNLINE POOL COVERS

SD500

Installing a Sunline 500 Micron Solar Pool
Cover can save you more than money and
debris in the pool. It doesn't only prevents
dirt and other debris from entering your
pool which reduces the number of times
you clean your pool, you’ll also be saving 

the sun’s natural warmth, eliminate
evaporation and reduce running costs in
terms of maintenance and pool chemical
consumption. It is a cost effective and
convenient way to save water and heat
your pool at the same time. The sunline
pool cover can warm your pool by up to 8
degrees and reduce heat loss by up to
75%. Sunline Solar Pool Covers are made
from a film containing thousands of tiny
bubbles called "cells". The sunline pool
cover floats on top of the water (bubble
side facing down) and allows solar energy
to pass through. The cells work together
to collect and retain heat in your pool. 
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SD500-C

SD500-B 

SD500
Solar Pool Cover
Ocean Blue
500 Micron
10 Year Warranty

Solar Pool Cover
Blue Marlin
500 Micron
10 Year Warranty

Solar Pool Cover
Clear
500 Micron
10 Year Warranty

SOLAR POOL COVER RANGE

*see pages 24-25 for comprehensive price list

SD500-CL
Sunline Pool Cover - Non Heating Cool Line
Silver
500 Micron
10 Year Warranty
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SD400
Solar Pool Cover
Ocean Blue
400 Micron
10 Year Warranty

SD400-C
Solar Pool Cover
Clear
400 Micron
10 Year Warranty

SD400-B
Solar Pool Cover
Blue Marlin
400 Micron
10 Year Warranty

 $20.42/ sqm  $16.30 / sqm 

 $20.42/ sqm  $16.30 / sqm 

 $20.42/ sqm  $16.30 / sqm 

$20.42 / sqm 



 All underground blanket boxes include adjustable strap kits with a smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover 

R500
The Sunline Underground Blanket Box is an
innovative design that neatly houses your pool
blanket. It is a great addition to any new or
existing swimming pool area. Once installed, the
blanket box provides an aesthetically pleasing
place to relax and entertain. 

Its multitude of features are the anodised
aluminium lid that sits flush to your decking or
paving. Built in wind 

CUSTOM SIZES AND POWERED UPGRADE AVAILABLE

THE ROLLAWAY UNDERGROUND BLANKET BOX

handle perch for easy access and to prevent
loss and strap kits with a smart easy clamp
system to attach to your pool cover 

Sunline’s contemporary design coupled with
quality materials is the best choice to
compliment your pool area. Sunline has
designed a contemporary product that’s
manufactured from robust structural PVC.
Quality assured.

COMPACT SAFE 
STORAGE

MODERN DESIGN

DURABLE & 
SUSTAINABLE

Compact internal
mechanism allows for 
your pool blanket to be 
stored and protected 
from UV rays and harsh 
weather.

The sleek and modern 
design brings 
sophistication whilst 
having a functional 
design for a one 
person operation.

Internal mechanisms 
have been selected to 
prevent rust or 
corrosion and promote 
durability for 
sustainability.

UNDERGROUND
BLANKET BOX 
INSTALLATION
GUIDE
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 All underground blanket boxes include adjustable strap kits with a smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover 

SIDE VIEW

3D VIEW

END VIEW

*see page 22 for individual parts price list
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THE DIMENSIONS

TOP VIEW



DECK MOUNT ROLLER

SLDMR 

 All underground blanket boxes include adjustable strap kits with a smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover 

The Sunline Deck/DIY Roller makes the most out of your pool area by neatly housing your pool
cover and keeping it out of sight and hidden to give your new or existing pool area a clean and
sophisticated look, adding much needed space around your pool.

Protects and prolongs the life of your pool blanket
Fitted with 90 Degree 3-1 Gear Drive 
Fitted to compliment your paving, decking or concrete 
Perfect for DIY box application and decking 
Hidden from sight for a clean look
Strong anodized aluminium lids that sits flush to pool surround
Easy single person operation
Includes adjustable strap kits 
Smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover
Compatible with Sunline motorized upgrade
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Smart and easy
clamp system 

Fitted to compliment 
your decking

Strong quality 
components

Geared quick wind 
mechanism

CUSTOM SIZES AND POWERED UPGRADE AVAILABLE



 All underground blanket boxes include adjustable strap kits with a smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover 

*see page 22 for individual parts price list
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THE DIMENSIONS



 All above ground rollers include adjustable strap kits with a smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover 

ABOVE GROUND ROLLER RANGE
Our rollers can be made to suit most sized pools from 1.5 meters right up to 5.9 meters. Sunline Australia supplies both one
piece tubes and three piece telescopic tubes.

POWERED UPGRADES AVAILABLE

R320

100mm centre tube
Convenient Reel
Cast PVC wheels
5 Year Warranty

SUNLINE ABOVE
GROUND ROLLER

 $589.78 inc. GST

R323

100mm centre tube
Heavy duty winding wheel
Cast PVC wheels
10 Year Warranty

DELUXE STAINLESS STEEL
ABOVE GROUND ROLLER

 $816.62 inc. GST
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 All above ground rollers include adjustable strap kits with a smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover 

R321
Black Colour
100mm centre tube
Lockable caster wheels for 360° 
mobility
10 Year Warranty
(Stationary option available)

PREMIUM ABOVE GROUND
ROLLER IN BLACK

 $635.15 inc. GST

R321-S

Silver Colour
100mm centre tube
Lockable caster wheels for 360°
mobility
10 Year Warranty
(Stationary option available)

PREMIUM ABOVE GROUND
ROLLER IN SILVER

 $635.15 inc. GST

R315 - B

Black Colour
100mm centre tube
Double Heavy duty winding wheel
Lockable caster wheels for 360° mobility
10 Year Warranty

PREMIUM PLUS ABOVE
GROUND ROLLER

 $669.18 inc. GST

*see page 22 for individual parts price list
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 All above ground rollers include adjustable strap kits with a smart and easy clamp system to attach to your pool cover 

SLSR
POWERED UPGRADES AVAILABLE

The Sunline Under Bench Roller is a modern, durable, high end backyard feature, manufactured from the
highest quality materials. The purpose of the Bench Roller is to store your pool cover while adding
convenient seating to your pool area. By practicality integrating a regular roller into a modern seating
solution, this useful accessory now adds effectiveness to your pool area.
This trouble-free system is designed for convenience that can effortlessly be operated to store and utilize
your sunline pool blanket.

Sunline Under Bench Seat Roller
with Powder coating - Surface
Mist or monument

UNDER BENCH ROLLER

SLSRPC: 
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Sunline Under bench Seat Roller
with Wood Look Powder coating
finish - Surface Western Red Cedar 

WLPCSLSR:

*see page 22 for individual parts price list
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SUNLINE WINTER POOL COVER

SLWC
The Sunline Winter Pool Cover is the perfect choice for
protecting your pool from debris caused by strong winter
winds while retaining and generating heat and reducing
evaporation throughout the cold weather.
Our Winter Pool Cover is made from woven polypropylene
specifically designed for pool covers which makes for a
lightweight yet strong material that allows rainwater to pass
through the cover while restricting winds to significantly limit
evaporation.

Prevents debris from entering the pool
Reduces Evaporation
Retains heat
Lightweight Material
Conserves Pool Chemicals
Allows rainwater to pass through 
Restricts wind

COLOUR RANGE:
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SUNLINE POWERED UPGRADES

12v Rechargeable Lithium Battery Powered Motor
European Designed and Manufactured
Fully retracts pool cover and assists with deployment of pool cover
Comes with backup solar panel 
Remote control operation 
Neat and non-intrusive when installed 
2-year Warranty 

Wired Model

Wireless Model

12v Low Voltage Powered Motor – with 20-meter Installation Cable 
European Designed and Manufactured
Fully retracts pool cover and assists with deployment of pool cover
Remote control operation 
Neat and non-intrusive when installed 
2-year Warranty 

SLPRM - WS

SLPRM - UBB

Wireless Battery Powered Roller Upgrade with
Remote Control - with Solar Power Back Up 

Low Voltage Powered Underground Roller 
Upgrade with Remote Control 

 $1,871.43/ sqm 

  $2,438.53/ sqm 
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EXTRA SERVICES

*Prices may vary depending on location
*POA - Price on Application

ACCESSORIES
STRAP KITS

Retro
Strap Kit

EXTRA ACCESSORIES

Underground Roller
Strap Kit

 $79.39 inc. GST

Above Ground Roller
Strap Kit

$73.72 inc. GST  $85.07 inc. GST

Pull Out Cord
 $51.04 inc. GST

Overcover
 $62.38 inc. GST
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HOW TO INSTALL YOUR 
POOL BLANKET:
HTTPS://WWW.SUNLINEAUSTRALIA.COM.AU/

1. MEASURE
Simply measure the width and length of your
pool. Ensure you measure the widest and
longest point to ensure complete, edge to edge
coverage. 

2. PLACE ON POOL
Once you receive your Aquavent™ Pool Blanket
/ Sunline Solar Pool Cover, place it on the pool.
Check the weather to ensure a calm, wind-free
day. Cover the pool edge to edge and allow the
blanket to settle for 2-3 hours.

3. CUT TO SIZE
Using sharp scissors, trim the excess from the
blanket/cover. Trim carefully around all sides
and edges to ensure the blanket touches each
edge when sitting on the pool. This prevents
leaves, dirt and debris from making their way
into the pool while covered.
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1
2

3

TO RELEASE THE TENSION OF COVER:

SUNLINE WINTER COVER GUIDE:

TO TENSION THE COVER:

To prevent the blanket from slipping out of the cleat, tie a knot in the rope
Pull the rope away from the cover to disengage from the cleat
Allow the rope to slip back through the cleat towards the cover to release some
tension
Lift the cleat out of the of the hole 

Place screw into the hole
Pull the rope through the cleat
To lock the rope into the cleat, pull it back towards the cover
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PARTS PRICE LIST
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Dark Blue | 600 Micron | 12 Year Pro Rata Warranty

AVBPB PRICE LIST
Aquavent™ Breathable Pool Blanket

Recommended Retail Prices including GST
Precision cuts* available for Fibreglass pools and Custom sizes provided with engineering pool drawing.

$32.89 per sqm inc. GST

Below are approximate cover sizes with its relative RRP:

*machine precut is only up to 10.5m, otherwise manual precut 
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Ocean Blue | Blue Marlin | Clear | Silver | 500 Micron | 10 Year Warranty

SD500 PRICE LIST
Sunline Solar Pool Cover

Recommended Retail Prices including GST
Precision cuts* available for Fibreglass pools and Custom sizes provided with engineering pool drawing.

$20.42 per sqm inc. GST

Below are approximate cover sizes with its relative RRP:

*machine precut is only up to 10.5m, otherwise manual precut 
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SD400 PRICE LIST
Sunline Solar Pool Cover
Ocean Blue | Clear | 400 Micron | 10 Year Warranty

Recommended Retail Prices including GST
Precision cuts* available for Fibreglass pools and Custom sizes provided with engineering pool drawing.

$16.30 per sqm inc. GST

Below are approximate cover sizes with its relative RRP:

*machine precut is only up to 10.5m, otherwise manual precut 
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AMALFI 
MOSAICS
Amalfi Mosaic’s high gloss appearance make the most of the waters reflective properties and
are adored for their upscale glamour and luxury finish. They have an appealing illuminance, a
vibrant colour and are silky smooth. They have the ability to manipulate and magnify light.
Hence, their appearance will complement the look of your water.

Our high quality and durable Crystal Glass range are resistant to fading, non-discolouring and
chemical immune. They are also impervious to water; being non-porous they will never stain.

Amalfi Mosaics are fully compliant with all Australian Standards and requirements that ensures
that the tensile adhesion strength, once fully immersed in water; is second to none.

Amalfi mosaics are independently tested by the CSIRO and is one of the only tiles on the
market with the testing and backing by Mapei tiling adhesives.

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRICING.
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COMO LUGANO TROPEAANCONA

PALERMO POSITANONERO SAN MARINO

BIANCO FIORETUSCANY SERRA

AMALFI CRYSTAL GLASS
25MM X 25MM

https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
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CAPRI LUGANOANCONA MILANO

AMALFI CRYSTAL GLASS
36MM X 36MM

NERO PALERMONAPLES POSITANO

SAN MARINO SORRENTORIMINI TROPEA

TUSCANY BIANCO SERRA

https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
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DEEP ATLANTIC MIDNIGHT MIRAGEBERMUDA SANTORINI

CERAMIC 
48MM X 48MM

TUSCAN BLACK BIELLASEA SLATE ETNA

VENETO EMERALD SUNSETPORTOFINO DUSK

SUMMER SKY

https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/portofino
https://www.sunlineaustralia.com.au/san-marino
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Get in contact with us 
through the following

Sunline Solar Pool cover
Underground Blanket Box
Deck Mount Roller
Above Ground Roller
Under Bench Seat Roller
Winter Pool Cover
Amalfi Mosaics

Aquavent

SELECT1. 2. KNOW

3. ORDER

Choose the Sunline Product/s or 
Service/s that you need.

Check the dimensions of your pool:

Length (m) x Width (m)
(widest and longest points)

Fill up an Order Form

VICTORIA 
sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au
:0393900700 | 27 Westwood Drive
RAVENHALL 3023

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
info@sunlinesa.com.au
Roger:0419857987
Bruce:0412418824 | 152 Frederick Street
WELLAND 5007 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au
:0893034347 | Unit 2/ 10 Competition Way
WANGARA 6065

NEW SOUTH WALES / 
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERITORY
sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au
:1300726069 | 27 Bent St 
ST MARYS 2760
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KNOW MORE WITH
OUR BROCHURES
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Refund/Return Policy 
Thank you for purchasing Sunline
Australia Pool Products. 
Any delivery discrepancies or ‘change of
mind’ must be reported to our office
within 14 calendar days from the date
stated on your invoice, otherwise no
credit claim will be approved.
All items to be returned due to ‘change of
mind’ must be in Good Condition, still in
original packaging/state and has not
been used or submerged in water.
The amount to refund will be credited
back to customer’s nominated bank
information as soon as the claim has
been approved. All credits will be
processed within 7 business days. 

Cover Warranty
This warranty is additional to any rights
or remedies conferred on the consumer
by the trade practice act or state laws.
Sunline Australia accepts no additional
liability pursuant to this warranty for any
incidental or consequential losses or
damages resulting from any defects in
workmanship or materials subject to the
warranty conditions below: 

500 Micron Standard
10 Year Pro Rata Warranty
Years 1 - 3 - Full Warranty
Years 3 - 6 - 75%
Years 6 - 10 - 50%
Aquavent Pool Blanket
12 Year Pro Rata Warranty
Years 1 - 3 - Full Warranty
Year 4 – 75%
Year 5 – 66 %
Year 6 – 58%
Year 7 – 50 %
'Pro-Rata' Warranty. This means that if an
item fails before the end of the item's
warranty period, it is replaced or repaired
as per usual, However, only for the
amount based on a cost that depends on
the age of the item at the time of failure.

This warranty only applies provided that
the pool cover has been used in
accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions under normal use and
reasonable care. This warranty does not
cover accidental damage or failure
resulting from miss-use, abuse or used
for a purpose for which it was not
designed. 

Amalfi Tiles Warranty
This warranty is additional to any rights
or remedies conferred on the consumer
by the trade practice act or state laws.

Sunline Australia/ Amalfi Mosaics accepts
no additional liability pursuant to this
warranty for any incidental or
consequential losses or damages
resulting from any defects in
workmanship or materials subject to the
warranty conditions. The Amalfi Tiles
Warranty covers manufacturing defects,
discolouration, fading and cracking for 10
years from the date started on your
invoice. This warranty only applies
provided that the tiles have been used in
accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions under normal use and
reasonable care. This warranty does not
cover accidental damage or failure
resulting from miss-use, abuse or used
for a purpose for which it was not
designed. We do not guarantee any
failure of the tiling system where the
application of the substrate materials or
fixatives is not in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions and/or
proven to be not fit for purpose.

We advise customers to purchase an
addition of 10% in the case of damaged
tiles during or after installation. Sunline
Australia/ Amalfi Mosaics does not
guarantee the availability of replacement
tiles of the same batch, colour, or blend.
Any unused tiles, complete and still in its
original packaging, can be returned and
applied as credit. Returns must be
reported to our office within 14 calendar
days from date of purchase, otherwise
no credit claim will be approved.
 
Warranty Claims
Should a customer pursue a warranty
claim due to defective products,
materials or workmanship, Sunline
Australia will resolve the issue in
accordance with our warranty policy.
If the goods need to be returned for
repair or replacement, the following
procedure shall be followed:

1.Contact Sunline Australia, at the earliest
possible time, either via email
(sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au) or by
phone [ (03) 9390 0700], with the
following information:
a. Type of product or services.
b. Date of purchase, invoice number,
customer/client name.
c. Details of reported issue/damage. 
It is required to send photos via email
(sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au).
b. Date of purchase, invoice number,
customer/client name.
c. Details of reported issue/damage. 

It is required to send photos via email
(sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au).
These photos will be used to determine
the scope of the damage or issue being
reported. It will also help in determining
what parts are needed to be
replaced/repaired.
2. Once the claim has been approved,
Sunline Australia will make necessary
steps to repair, replace or refund the
customer:
a.Pool Cover: Sunline Australia will repair
or replace the pool cover on a pro-rated
warranty basis.
b.Rollers (Above Ground & Inground):
Sunline Australia will arrange a service
callout with the customer. A mailing
option is also available for smaller parts
and for areas in which Sunline Australia
cannot attend.
3. The amount to refund will be credited
back to customer’s nominated bank
information as soon as the claim has
been approved. All credits will be
processed within 7 business days. 
4. Sunline Australia reserves the right to
rectify by means of repair, exchange or
replacement wholly at our own discretion.
The decision for method of rectification
will take place after inspection of the
product.
5. All claims relating to shipment damage
must be given in writing to Sunline
Australia within 24 hours of receiving the
goods. No damage claims relating to
transit damage will be accepted after this
time.
6. All cost associated with the return of
goods will be borne by the customer.
Freight Warranty
Products may be delivered by either
Sunline Australia or by a nominated
courier company. Note that all delivery
dates are approximations and subject to
change. We guarantee to get the most
efficient way possible to deliver your
order/s. No margins are applied to freight
costs. Any consignments fees involved in
delivering the product to you may be
charged. Delivery takes 2-3 business
days with an additional 1-2 business days
for regional areas. 

Disclaimer: Delays may occur at any
given time. We will do our best to inform
you of any changes and delays that may
arise.

We reserve the right to change, modify, add or remove portions of these terms at any time. 
All goods remain the property of Rivendale International until paid in full.

mailto:sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au
mailto:sales@sunlineaustralia.com.au

